1/4 IN. DR. DEFLECTION BEAM TORQUE WRENCH
Stock Number M195

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Verify that the torque beams pointer tip is aligned with the “0”
calibration mark. If it’s off the beam can be bent to reposition the
pointer tip. Be sure the torque beams floats above the scale and
does not touch it at any point.
2. The ball design handle should fit
comfortably between the fingers
and thumb. Apply torque force at
the center point of the ball. Small
torque values are transferred best
with this ball shaped handle. It
provides the best comfort and accuracy.
3. Turn the fastener down by hand until resistance is meet.
Attach the torque wrench and start a smooth even motion. As
the turning resistance increases, pull more slowly. For the best
accuracy, the fastener must be in motion when the final torque
measurement has been reached.
4. The torque scale is calibrated in
both Newton Meters and Inch
Pounds. Read the applied torque
while looking directly down at the
pointer, this provides the most
accurate reading. Torque can be
applied with either a right or left hand pull. The calibration scale
has been arranged to aid in reading the numbers regardless of
the direction of pull.

WARNING

Failure to comply with instructions could result in personal injury and/or
property damage! If you encounter any problems or difficulties, please
contact our customer service department at: 1-800-426-1262 between
6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Pacific time.

Please read these instructions carefully and retain them for future use.
On occasion, after printing of our literature is completed, our manufacturers may make changes and/or modifications to
merchandise which will not be reflected in this manual. Although we strive to maintain complete and accurate
information, it is possible in some instances, that the product may differ slightly from printed specifications. Illustrations
are intended for reference only. Actual merchandise may vary. Wilmar is not responsible for typographical errors.

1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
PERFORMANCE TOOL® extends only the following warranties, and only to original
retail purchasers. These warranties give specific legal rights. Except where prohibited
by local law, the law of the State of Washington governs all warranties and all
exclusions and limitations of warranties and remedies. There may be other rights which
vary from state to state.
PERFORMANCE TOOL® warrants the product to be free from defects in materials and
workmanship under normal use and service. A defective product may be returned for a
free replacement within 90 days from the date of purchase, provided that product is
returned to place of purchase immediately after discovery of defect. After 90 days and
up to one year from date of purchase, PERFORMANCE TOOL® will replace at no
charge any parts which our examination shall disclose to be defective and under
warranty. These warranties shall be valid only when a sales receipt showing the date of
purchase accompanies the defective product or defective part (s) being returned. For
part (s) after 90 days, please remit your request, postage prepaid to:
PERFORMANCE TOOL, P.O. Box 88259 Tukwila, WA 98138
These warranties exclude blades, bits, punches, dies, bulbs, fuses, hoses, and other
consumables which must be replaced under normal use and service. These warranties
shall not apply to any product or part which is used for a purpose for which it is not
designed, or which has been repaired or altered in any way so as to affect adversely
its performance or reliability, nor shall these warranties apply to any product or part
which has been subject to misuse, neglect, accident or wear and tear incident to
normal use and service.
PERFORMANCE TOOL® does not authorize any other person to make any warranty or
to assume any liability in connection with its products.
Except for warranties of title and the limited express warranties set forth above,
PERFORMANCE TOOL® makes no express or implied warranties of any kind with
respect to its products. In particular, PERFORMANCE TOOL® makes no implied
warranty of merchantability and no implied warranty of fitness for any particular
purpose, except that for goods purchased primarily for personal, family or household
use and not for commercial or business use, PERFORMANCE TOOL® makes an
implied warranty of merchantability (and, if otherwise applicable, an implied warranty
of fitness for a particular purpose), but only for the particular qualities or
characteristics, and for the duration, expressly warranted above.
The laws on limitation of implied warranties may differ from state to state, so the above
limitations may not apply in all cases.
PERFORMANCE TOOL® shall not be liable for consequential, incidental or special
damages resulting from or in any manner related to any product, or to the design, use,
or any inability to use the product. The sole and exclusive remedy for a defective
product or part shall be the repair, or replacement thereof as provided above. The laws
on limitation of remedies or on consequential, incidental or special damages may vary
from state to state, so the above limitations may not apply in all cases.
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